
As Seen at the
Luxor Resort and Casino

in Las Vegas!
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BONK The Comedy Game Show is a perfect fit for corporate events, college campuses, schools, fairs, 
cruise ships, and trade shows who want a huge traffic builder. It’s also a great for customized 
content (where we incorporate your information) or any special event where clean comedy and 
interaction are a must.

No wimpy buzzers either... That's right – NO BUZZERS! Contestants put on hard hats and actually 
BONK their head with soft foam mallets to buzz in! With trick questions, comedy, music, participation, 
visual gags and prizes to keep the entire audience involved from start to finish, you will have success 
in your hands.

In addition to our standard show we offer 2 completely tailored style shows. BONK The “Educational” 
Comedy Game Show and BONK The “Customized” Comedy Game Show. Each one utilizes custom 
questions, images, videos and more about your company, school, product or services that are 
strategically inserted to help promote, educate, and engage the contestants and audience.

BONK The Comedy Game Show has clean comedy, high energy audience interaction, and even 
themed questions to match your event to create an unforgettable laugh out loud experience.

THEBONKSHOW.COMTHEBONKSHOW.COM



Resort & Casino
Las Vegas

Past clients and many more…

“Historically speaking, game shows aren't very funny. 
They want to be, but they're not. Bonk is funny. Then 
again, Funny is Bonk's sole purpose.”

 – Las Vegas Scene Magazine

“Bonk was a Smash Hit... we will definitely bring it back!”
  - Rampart Casino

“Your material was fresh, the audience 
interaction outstanding and the end 

result was a successful 30 week run.”
 – Hilarities Comedy Club

“We had record breaking crowds thanks 
to BONK! Thank you.”

 – Bridgestone/Firestone
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Full Production Game Show Set: Combining every element that BONK offers, we create a full production BONK set, 

including backdrops, trussing, sound system, moving lighting, video screens, staging, and live automated cameras. 

Depending on your venue and event setup, our full game show set can span rooms from twenty feet to over fifty feet 

wide, and in the air from eight feet up to sixteen feet high.Partial Game Show Set Options: When space is limited, we have different partial BONK sets that include many of the 

elements (as mentioned above) pieced together to maximize your specific setup based on the space you have available 

and the budget you have allocated.

LOOK for yourself & see… we provide the latest & most up-to-date BONK around!

From design, questions, software, & staging we have the newest modern style of BONK!

Besides, we're the ones who re-invented it!

The Mini Game Show: Give us contestants and an audience, and we will bring the show with the most important 

elements of all…the BONK helmets! This minimalistic option still has all the fun of the full show and can be done just 

about anywhere.

Compact/Trade Show Set: Delivering a flexible setup that allows the show to fit in a 10x10 space up to our full theatrical 

production set with either a two or three contestant option, BONK The “Customized” Comedy Game Show can play in 

almost any space. Flat screen monitors mounted on trussing enhance the visual impact by including your branding, 

logos, and images imbedded into the game show for a truly customized setup.
Sound Systems: We can provide different sound systems for different size venues and different size audiences. From

a small show with just a few in attendance to a crowd of thousands, your audience will hear us loud and clear.

Video Screens & Flat Screen TVs: Large Rear Projection Video Screens and/or Flat Screen TVs enhance the show, with 

score keeping, graphic and visual displays, and beyond. The show is also interspersed with funny commercial sponsor 

parodies, such as the Amish Electricians Union, or your very own customized content.

Live Automated Cameras: Automatic cameras provide a live television studio feel for the contestants and the 

audience, which greatly enhances the production value. It’s like having a 4-person camera crew working the show with 

close-ups, wide shots and automated score keeping.
Customized Show & Questions: If you have a specific message, information or product you need to get across, we can 

include your customized questions, content, images and more into the content of the show. Our professional writers 

provide the original comedy material and we will cleverly integrate yours.
Prizes: Win or Lose, everyone can receive funny consolation prizes, ranging from plastic chickens, bonk sashes, and 

moist towelettes, to real worthy prizes like a flat screen TV from sponsors, partners, your company or school and other 

comedy based prizes. The voice-over descriptions of these are as enthusiastic as if they’d won a new car!

IT’s a show...that happens to be a game!Part General Knowledge, Part Physical Mayhem, ALL COMEDY!


